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PANAr'1A CANAL

Q:

Has the President given Ambassador Bunker instructions to
give up the Panama Canal Zone as Ronald Reagan and Congressman
Snyder charge:

A:

No

Q:

~vell,

A:

His instructions are based on the principles agreed to more than

what do Bunker's ins

two years ago by the Unit d States and Panama.

These were

published at the

have been available ever since.

President Ford has state

repeatedly, any new Treaty must

As

guarantee continued Amer can operation and defense of the
Canal, while at the same time, seeking to resolve the outstanding issues between the

u.s.

and the Republic of Panama.

Q:

You didn't really
instructions?

the question.

A:

You can get the princi les issued in 1974 from the State
Department, or I can g t you a copy.

What are Bunker's

Ambassador Bunker's

instructions are based on those principles
Q:

You keep saying
sident will never give up the defense
or operation of the Ca al. But Bunker's testimony indicates
that he is negotiating to do just that.

A:

I don't know what inte pretation you place on a small portion
of Bunker's testimony.

I can assure you that any new treaty with

Panama will guarantee that the United States will maintain its
rights to operate and

efend the Canal.

- 2 -

Q:

For how long?

A:

For the duration of the Treaty, at least, whatever the Treaty
provides for.

It is expected that the Treaty will extend at

least through the end of this. century.
Q:

In other words, you are negotiating for U.S. operation and defense
of the Canal to end at some time in the future?

A:

You

mu~familiar

with the background on

this;~

since that

issue has been a matter of public record since 1964.
Nothing has changed since the principles were announced publicly
in 1974.

Also, I want to remind you that the three Presidents

who have conducted these negotiations have consulted with
Congress right along, and of course, President Ford is continuing
·those consultations.
When any treaty is agreed upon, he would submit it to the
Senate for ratification.
terms have been agreed on.
it safeguards

u.s.

But no treaty has been signed and no
And no treaty will be agreed to unless

interests in the Canal and guarantees our

right in the operation and defense of the Canal.
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Q:

Has the President given Ambassador Bunker instructions to
give up the Panama Canal Zone as Ronald Reagan and Congressman
Snyder charge:

A:

No

Q:

Well, what do Bunker's instructions say?

A:

His instructions are based on the principles agreed to more than
two years ago by the United States and Panama.

These were

published at the time and have been available ever since.

As

President Ford has stated repeatedly, any new Treaty must
l2..ef,fok'4tf?tt,ll~/

1
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guarantee continued Ameri~peration and defense of the
~\

Canal, while at the same time, seeking to resolve the outstanding issues between the

u.s.

and the Republic of Panama.

Q:

You didn't really answer the question.
instructions?

A:

You can get the principles issued in 1974 from the State
Department, or I can get you a copy.

What are Bunker's

Ambassador Bunker's

instructions are based on those principles
Q:

You keep saying the President will never give up the defense
or operation of the Canal. But Bunker's testimony indicates
that he is negotiating to do just that.

A:

I don't know what interpretation you place on a small portion
of Bunker's testimony.
Pa~ama

I can assure you that any new treaty with

will guarantee that the United States will maintain its

,..v 'fe-rl" 5 ] ~ fA/ -1~
Ei!i!iS(.-:$ii opera~and defe~the Canal.
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Q:

For how long?

A:

For the duration of the Treaty, at least, whatever the Treaty
provides for.

1:to:::is expected that the:=P-x:ea-ty"=YriTl ext:end

~ft-

Q:

In other words, you are negotiating for u.s. operation and defense
of the Canal to end at some time in the future?

A:

You

mu~familiar

with the background on this .,
1

since that

issue has been a matter of public record since 1964.
Nothing has changed since the principles were announced publicly
in 1974.

Also, I want to remind you that the three Presidents

who have conducted these negotiations have consulted with
Congress right along, and of course, President Ford is continuing
those consultations.
When any treaty is agreed upon, he would submit it to the
Senate for ratification.
terms have been agreed on.
it safeguards

-z::~~~:::.,.?"" ...)

u.s.

But no treaty has been signed and no
And no treaty will be agreed to unless

interests in the Canal and guarantees our

~in the operation and defense of the Canal.

PANAMA CAi'!AL

Statement:
The Canal Zone is not a colonial possession.
not a long-term lease.

It is soverc:ign U. S.

It is

territory

every bit the same as Alaska and all the states that
were carved from the Louisi.:_;na Purchase.

\ve should

end those negotiations (on the Panama Can:tl) und tell

We bought it, we paid for it, we built it

the General:

and we intend to keep it.
The Facts:

on the Canal have been pursued by three successive
American Presidents.

The purpose of these n

is to protect our national security, not diminish it.
'l'hc issue is not bet\·;cen us and 'l'orrijos.
us and all other

\·~estern

IIemi;:.;plJr:~re

No responsible

exception.
of the Latin

A~ericnn

l~mC;r icu.n

nations -- w:i thout.
can ignore the:

states.

voice~-;

,,

Governor Reagan's view that the Canal Zone is
"sovereign U. S. terri tory every bit the sane as l\1.:; s}; a.
and nll the states that ,.,,ere carved from thf:- Louis.L1:1J
Purchase

is totally

\\TO!lg.

'I'he CaJ1al

Zone is not a;;..:\

Unlike children born in the United States, for

c::-:,--::~1!' 1 ,,

children born in the Can.:ll Zone nrc not nutomatic:'] 1 y

citizens of the United States.

,

.

ME~fORANDUM

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

J.....

0 . (.).

JNFOnt,!/\ '!"ION

-H'\CLM;s-IHf;D

April

, 1 'r/6

BRENT SCO\·:cFOFT
FROI\1:
SUBJECT:

The Sovereignty Is,:;ue in the P<mama
Canal I\egoti ations

The United State~~ i~; engaged in negoti<~tinns to moderni: .~ the
rna
Canal treaty bcc<nJSc it considers thf; to be the bl.~:::;l: \vay to p;·otcct
its long-term intLT~st in prcservin;; accc·ss to the Canal. Whether
\VC have full so\·creignty or O\\T!C:Tship over tbc Can<:l is not ccnL:al
to the issue. Tbc {act th;;t mo~t legal jtcdgu_ent indicates there <'rC
limitations to ou1· sovereign status there js not a rc0.son for ne:_;oti::nng
a new tre;1ty.
Never!hclcss, il the issue
sovereignty co:;tinues to be raised, it
should be chn·iflcd, w.ith the undc:rst:mdin;:-:, howcYer, ih;1t i1 js a
complicat
lcgd mattPr m-:: ,,,;hich condc.iei·z,ble diffL:l'CnC(; of opinion
exists.
Under the 1903 tre<lty and its st:bsec;ucnt rc\·isions in ]1)36 m:d 1955,
the US ?.cquired h1 pe1-pctui!y the 11 richts, powc:J:, ;1.nd ::mtbm·)ty 11 it
would have 1'.if H were ~~ovc1·t:·ip1 of the tc:::l'itory 1' . Tbi.s acCJuisitlnn
of certain rights is conh·astccl with the l8C3 Loui~:i<:nZ\ Purc11<~:'·-~ \\ hicb
ceded io the l'S 1 ~forever and in full !..'o\·crcignty the . . . tcn·itc.n·y
with all its rights and appurtenances~~ and the /\bska acquisit:un in
which t!1c F!.u:,
EmpCl'vJ· ceded to the US a]] lli~~ territory and
dominions in ibis continC"ni.
The F~·cnchman \\'bo ncgoti:1tC'd the treaty for the P~tn~n:'anians wrote
that 1'ihe Unikd States, with<)ut becoming tl·:C' SO\'crcign, n~cl'ivL·cl
cxclu!:;h·c u:;c of the rig!!!~--; of ~OVl'rl'ip1ty, whill' respecting the
sovereignty itself of the P<\~1;!Ll:l l\cpublic 11 • WillLlm l!owanl T~1ft
wrot(' Prcdcl ..'t:t Teddy Hno:~''\'clt in F:os tL;.lt 11 tlw truth is that wl !,,
\\'C ha\·e aJl the attJ·ibutcs of :;;OYCl'Cif~nty . , • the trt'<'1)' S<'C'l1lS t0
prc::->L·rvc· th'-· titubr soYcrcit~nty ovc·r tilt~ Canal 7-c)nc in the Hv 1Jublic
of Pan<Jma. 1'

UNCL:\SSIFIED

2

llNCL!1SSlFJED

There arc significant ciffcrcnce:s between the Pan<~ma situation and
our acgui~dtion of soverdsn te1·ri~ory in the Lcmisi<!n<'. Purcbuq·,
Al<!skc., ll;:m·aii, and eYcn the \'irgin Islands.
Perscms born in the Zone aYe not c:n1tor::2ticaJ1v AnH:l'ican
citizens or nat)onals as al·c those bon~ in t!w US anC.: <:11
Hs other telTitOJ·ies and possessions. (Only those born
of one or lY-'O t:S pal·cnts arc citizens.)
Not every Amcric<m may reside in the Zone:; \':e are li!:~iicd
b)~ a treni~,. '·"t~·ith l:;ar:!3I'!Ja 011 \Yl1ic:11 cz.tegor:cs of /\JrtericZ:.:-lS
may reside t1:cre. Others al·c prol:it:tcd fro:~: c~o;ng SC'.
(For 1he r:;ost pan, onJy employees
the C2.'!2] Co:-:~:)t:.!:y,
of the Zone c;ovcrnmcnt, and of certai:-" b:'s::·;e::=.s fi:·:·:·.::
permitted to oper2te in the Zone ;:~nd the:i:· r:c;:Jc:-lc1 t,!:~s l::z:y
re~ddc 1l1c::·e acccrc]i_ng to tl1e .1936 ircz;.ty.)

\',:e cont1nve to p;--:y 2n <::nnual fee to Pz.:·Jal:·.<l fm·

tl~c

\VC cxcrci::~e

;~~·-c.

t!'"!c:.. e; t}~jcre \'.~2.s 110 o1.:;~;,~j;-::t 1~1:..::_·

riQhts

The Sup?·c-ce Court h~:s fcund t!;z,.t the por:s
the Lcme <:;''C
foreign fo:· purposes
tr&nspor1a1ion of CS 1:-:ail.
Om· rights in the Zcme corJdr.uc to be ~i:::itcd
Uon;-J tn:atj es \Yhic:l: also rccogni 7c c.z·:·~air: ~JaJ~~:l:l~,n:<-l'l
rights.
The l'nitcd St::!tC·S S;::p2·e;~)('. Couyt dccisior:. Clf 1907 n·:iJson vs. :::h;:,\':)
is often c,uotc(} to pre\ c tl:at tl:c 'l.'S 1'ov:ns 11 the Ca:12l. In tL1t c;-,sc.
a disr.n::·t}
t<!:;p<rycr cl-::Jlcn[!hl the power of
CS Gt'\"t'nn::t"":nt
to c~-;pcnd funds for can2.l cons11"llCtion in the Z01:.e. Tho Cc•tn·; fou~:<.l
thai th.: FS co;,;1c! eXpL:r·.c: ~>uch flmc1~: tiH·rc or el~:C\\·hcre <::'c: z:c: ~c::
that, n11 i::; hypcrcritic<d iO contend th~,: the~ t:tlc cf tl:c l.'S ;::; in·.~;·:i·:c,:t.
and tl1:1t t!~c ten·iiory c:t~::;criucd c:,~,c·~: ~-:ot bclol-:~ tc th:~" !:;:ti,,:; bccz.u:;t:•
of the on'"!:~... f)iol1 of sor~tc' of t1;e tl'cl:11ic:.~i tc1·n:s us'-.)d 1n O)"C~jn2::"·~,· cc::

\'eyunccs of rc<:l cst?.tc. ·· Jt is :cl~:o cot~~c,1dccl th,:t l'S :.:,o·:c~·c·i~·n:y
follows fron: tlw sin:ph' i~ct of h0.'.'ir~~~ hl'V!J p·;m:cd in f't'l'F<'tt::ty !l-:c
rif:_ht to <let in the Can~1l in the ~;a1:;c way it \\'l'Ulci "if it \'.Tl'C sOYL'·c;,_-::".

tl!\CL:\SSll'lED

UNCL/\SSJFIED
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/H the ]974 Universal Postal Union Congrc~~s and in other ir;ten12til'n;-,~
congresses, the United States has cffida11y tid;: en the po~i tion tb ~,t \:c
recognize the Zone dS constitutir.g territo1·y of tl1c Rcpub1ic of Pan<::r;;:
while holding that tl~c Cnited St<~1t.:s, under the Tre<lty of 1903, h2:::
the autLm:i ty to ope)·ate specific services i:-1 the Zone.
The argument can go on and becon1e ve::y cc,n·:plex, as wc11 as sterile.
The impm·tc.nt point is that jt is not central to contjnuing the r:q_·t't:<itions, which are bc:!'~cd on an c:~ssess:r:-:c-nt of CJc:r n;;lional intt>rcsts.
Furthermore, discussion of the issue is hjchly ilTitc:ding to tl11.:
Zonians, who are hyperscnsitiYe to any aspcrsions cast on tlwir f~11ly
equ21 s·.:atus. 1\'benevc:r possible, tl-:el·eiorc, it ~:eems better to avoid
the arg"Llment.
Talking Points
This is a cor~1::,licatcd ]cgal rr.21icr CJl.ljte £;cp<n·;~tc fn•rn
our Deed to cm-1~inue 1l1csc ncgo:ic:t~ons which is based
on n2.iio:r:al intc::·cst.
l\e\.~E~J.-t11L.]e::-:s, jt is

qui·Lc clccr 11ji:~: t}"Jc J<f.l:t1 cf f:~CY(·:;.~l.j~;r~1~\

·which the l'S <:•cqui::·vd ir; 1l1e Zone is ]ip·1iicd.
Everyone born in the Zolle is not
an Amcri can citizen.

Fc,i·

inst~.:-.ct:-:

auto;r<ctic:~Jly

Not every limerican can live in the Zone.
All CS laws clo not <-!.pply in the Zone.

\\'e contin11e to p::y Panama for the rigLts ''- e
exercise ti:crc.
The SlJprcn-:t· Ccn:l·t ha~; found t!Jai in Eornc c;~'cs
and for sorr.e pl:rpp~;cs the Zone can be cur:~;il2l'l"l'c:
foreign 1cn-itory.
On tl1e other hand, the Court h<lS found th;1t in sor~1e c:::~cE;
and for :-;;on:t~ purpo!;cs the Zone is l'S ten·i tory.

UKCL!\SSlFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED

'Vc arc continuing tbcse negotiation~~ bec<.HJE;c the l<:l:.;t thrc·c
Prcsitlenif h<c'.'C all cx<m~ined the~ mZ1th..r cnrC'f;:lly ;::!tl found
that our natiow.!l interest in pn:scrving accc:;~: to the C;mal
over the long term is bc.:tter scn·cd by ne:goti<oting ;1 nvw
arrangement \\•i ih Panar:12..

UI\CL:\S5Jf.'JED
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· 'LATIN AMERICAN SUPPORT FOR A NEH

CA~iAL

..

·..

.

..

.

~

- ~anaroa's
view in opposition to.the 1903 Treaty i
.......
_,.

•
1
. •
.

,

:j

longe~

.

'

(

shared by all

~l~·el treaty

acceptable in today's world •

.

·'·

r

La.tin American nations which:_·-·.-···-- }regard

t
·,:

·. ·

TR ATY
• I.

.

.!

.:..

as no

.. '

.
l

.:. All Latin American nations support Panama's aspi·ation for a

;

I

new treaty.

.,.

i

t

.!

.t

.t

i

- Recent comments by important Latin Am.erican

lead~rs

include:

t

l

-- Secretary General Orfila of th~ OAS co~J11ented last

'J

1
-

year on United States TV that failure in the canallnegotiations
would pl·oduce a strongly negative re'action "from H~xico to

f

~

~

Argentina''.

'

.!

He added during his

•

set back the relations between

t
•..
..

America, many, many years".

-~

but,·"believ~. ,__me, we \'lould
the 1~ountries, the and Latin

Sp~;:;aking

fs
,

l '

more recently. in Nashington

on April 1 on the negotiations he remarked, '~his is one of the

·'·l

•• ':t-

.· ·4
~

things that would either put us closer together o:t: would put us

i
.;:

apart and let me say frankly that I see an Adminis~ration that is

.

a

very honest and very efficient and in my opinion tackling this

.

·'•

.;

+t

,
~

~

":

.:.

I

Heet the Press 11 lnterview 1

''I would hope 'there
....._ ...... l-lon 't be violence,
•

.#.

11

......'

!"

problem within the parameters and within the limitations that the
issue \Of-·Pa·nama ·has -in-tnis country."
""--"-

.

!

I.

•

:

...... Last year in the; .Declaration of Panama the
of Colombia, Costa Rica and Venezuela

reaffirm~d

t/reslden~s·

"the full support

of their respective Peoples and Governments for the just Panamanian
aspirations-on the Panama Canal
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. .:- :.. Organ~:.zat.ion o:f Iuneri~an States ~nanimously e_xrn:~~s1d hope -~.or :••••

·.·: •• [ ...

1

-: a ••prompt and successful conclusion" of the canal·t n qotia
tions
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··venezu~l~ ~~·[president
.

a great

Perez commented

.

· · · ·...
r ·.

1

,
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•

.

November 28,

\.,~th leJard

to-.

the. . <. ·\.

triumph for .United State·s democra9y an~ ~ tribute _t~:·· ·

l·1

prfblem,_

ti=

waul~ •. · :.

.the founders of the free.nation·in ..its.-bicentenn-ifl,year" i~ ·.. :
th.e .Can~l zone problem \..,rere solved with justice a~1d !the danger.

I

I
•

I

·'

..

fair solutio~ to the canal

·. : I . .

I ,

!. .

.

a

.

·.

o1

•

_._ ln·. a meeting with visiting US newsmen:

·. negotiati~ns that
be

.

~

•

. .

1

the· · ·

American· countries attending the fifth general as'seroply of

. . .. .

i .

'I'

'

•

"

I

•

.

. r I

.

. avoided ... ·.·"The worst thing the~. United ·Stat~.s could

!

l ,.

to seParate its words trom its deeds".

j. ·
!,

.t

'

. of frustratJ.on or the betrayal of democratJ.c prJ.nCJ.P.les was

.: ·

.

\vould be

During last year's United Nations GenTr,l Assembly
Bolivia's P,Lesident Banzar Suarez remarked " we f~rv[~ently hope
I

.

that in keeping with the mutual interests of.both'c~ ntries,
the United States and Panama, the Panamanian canal pi oblem will

be settled soon in favor of the rights of sovereigntr and the

l

Panamanian people. '1

. !

'!
President Echeverria,

..

lead~r

·to the south,. Mexico, said last July· 4

11

of

neighbor

Latin 1\meric

eagerly
;·

awaits the solution of the .Fanama Canal problem and -he establish-

Of the

merit of new standards of justice.and reciprocal

Canal question he
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"our historical

moves us to
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sdlidarity with Panama.
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The greatness of a countr4' is not

measured by its military but by its moral strength
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GOP Reception - San Antonio Civic Center

QUESTION:

April 9, 19?6

M:r. President, please do not give away the Panama Canal.

(Laughter)

THE PRESIDENT:

Sir, I don't think you have to worry about that.

(Laughter) The United States. as far as I am co'ncerned, will never
give up its defense responsibilities and capabHity. It will never give
up the rights of navigation and so forth. You just don 1t have to \Vorry.

· QUESTION:

Thank you very much.

PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT IN DALLAS

I think it is premature to come to any conclusion as to what might be
the final resolution of the longstanding differences between the
United States and Panama. Three previous Presidents have had
representatives negotiating on this very controversial issue." ·"I can
simply say and say it very emphatically, that the United States will
never give up its defense rights to the Panama C.anal and will never
give up its operational rights· as far as Panama is concerned. Since
there is no resolution today, I don't think I should prejudge any
detailed final settlement in the conflict or controversy. -I can assure
everybody in the United States that we will protect defense and
operational responsibilities as far as the Panama Canal is concerned.

•'

OfFIC:C OF 'f!I:C \·!!UTI: HOUSE PRI:SS SECRf.TAJ\Y

(Peoria

Illinois)

TBE \<!HIT:C JJOUS:C

REHARKS OF TilE PRESIDENT
AND

QUESTION AND AHS\JER SESSION
AT TilE
EVERETT HcKII·:LEY DIRJ(SEN FORUN
BRADLEY u:JIVEnSITY

QUESTIO:l: J:r. President, I am pastor of a church
here in Peoria. From time to b ;:te we get l'cports, printed
sometimes, to the effect that l·lr, Kissinger and the State
Department have already made pr•omises and com.nd tments
regarding the Panc.ma Cc::.nal to a Governr.;ent \~hich is something
iess than friendly-to.us,-a~d, ft:rthermore, it has been
suggested that the constitutional clause which forbids any
United States property to be sold Hi thout appr·oval of the
Congress, that that will be circumvented by retaining title
to it but nevertheless technically not selling it, but in
reality giving all the controls and direction and jurisdiction
to the Panama Govepn;:;ent Hhich only the m.:ner of the property
should have.
I Hould
if you

lil~e

you, Hr. President, to co11.Jnent on that

~vuld.

THE PRESIDE~T: First, let me say that whatever
is done, if it reaches that point, will b~ fully submitted
to the United States Congress, both the House as well as the
Senate. If property is sold -- and I mn not saying it is -or is transferred, it would have to be app~ovcd by both
the House and the Senate and, of course, if it is a trc:aty, it
would have to be appr·oved by the Senate a len!:!, so you can
rest assured that whatever is done, if anything is done,
will be subnitted in its entirety and completely open and
above board.
How the situation is that since 1961! when they had
a series of riots in the Panuma area, the Canal Zone and the
Governncnt of Panama, sot:<-;-:ropcoplc were killed in these
riots ,including a significant number of Ar:;ericans. Those
circu1:1stances p::::-ecipi tilted negotiations that have been
carried on by three Presidents. Those negotiations are going
on today bct\-'c.C>n the Govcrnme'nt of Panama and the United States,
I can only assure you
because the negotiations
have not been co;npleted -- that the United States, as ·far
as I am concerned, will never civc up its national d8fense
intcrc~ts, nor give up its interests in the opcPation of the
Panam.J. C.:tnal. And v1hi1tevcr i:::; nec;otiated -- and nothinr; has
been concluded -- will be subrnittcd in its entirety to the
Congress of the United States.
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PRESS CO:~FEREIJCE NO. 3 0

of the
PT{ESIDEET OF THE UNITED STATES
9:13 A.,M.
csr.._'
April 10, 1976

Saturday
In the International BallrooD
At the Fairmont Hotel
Dallas, Texas
THE PRESIDEnT:
dot<m, please.

Good morning.

Won't you all sit

We had a ~reat day in Texas vesterday. One regret,
I wish I could J~~ve stayed and watched the Ran~ers win that
ball gc:.me lar., ·.: t1!..~:ht. It must have been a real fine game,
11 innings, exce.:.lent. You all loved it in Texas, didn't
you?
Yes?
OUESTIOH: Helcome to Texas, Mr. President. The
Dallas Sigma Delta Chi is pleased to have a chance to ask
you this que~tion~
The first question is, last night you talked
about stopping the flow of ille~al drugs across the ~exican
border. Hhat is your Administration doing to stop the flot.r
of ille~al immigrants across the Mexican border?
THE PRESIDEJT1': First, in the budget I submitted for fiscal 1977, we have increased the funds or will
make available more personnel to work with local authorities.
I have discussed the problem with the President of Mexico,
President Echeverria.
The top leqal authorities in this country have
continued their r,..yo:--k H::i.th the authorities on a comparable
level in Mexico. It is a very serious matter, and we are
doing our utmost in every wav possible to prevent the flow
of ille~al aliens into the United States.
Yes, sir?
OUESTIO~:
Mr. President, a few weeks a~o Deputv
Secretary of Defense Bill Clements Has in Dallas, and at
a press conference he vJas asked a question about the Panama
Canal negotiations. He said that there is a possibility
that those ne~otiations mi~ht result in a partnership
between the United States and Panama in the operation and
defense of that canal. Is there such a possibilitv?

MORE
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THE PRESIDENT: I think it is premature to co~e
to any conclusion as to what might be the final resolution
of the lonPstandin~ differences between the United States
and Panama. Three Presidents have had representatives
neP.otiatincr. on this very controversial issue.
I can simply say -- and say it very er.mhatically
that the United States will never ~ive up its defense
rights to the Panama Canal and will never give up its
operational rights as far as Panama is concerned. Since
there is no resolution today, I don't think I should
prejudge any detailed final settlement in this conflict
or controversv.
I can assure evervbody in the United States that
we will protect defense and operational responsibilities
as far as the Panama Canal is concerned.
QUESTION: Mr. President, if requested, will you
commute the sentences of or pardon any other Vlaterqate
conspirators?
THE P~ESIDENT: I would expect that all requests
for pardon or any other action would come throuf;h the normal
channels, throu<?;h the Pardon Attorney in the Department of
Justice. It Hould be inappropriate for me to make any
comment because none of those requests have come to me
through the proper authorities. Until and unless they do,
it is inadvisable for me to make any conclusion one way or
another.
QUESTIO~,J:
Mr. President, in vieN of the hio.:htened
tension in the Middle East, especially with the Sovietbacked penetration of Syria into Lebanon and increased
activity of the PLO, do you think your policy of curtailing
defense funds for Israel is expedient or do you plan to
re-examine that policy with regard to restoration of the
$550 million in interim funds? Also, what is our Government
~oin~ to do to p~event the Syrian-Soviet takeover of
Lebanon?

THE PRESIDE!,~T: First, let me set the record
straight. In the fiscal year 1976 budget for foreign aid, I
recommended $1.5 billion for military assistance for Israel,
half of \vhich Hould be forgiven, which means half of it is
a o.:rant -- not a sale or loan -- and in addition I recommended
$700 Million in economic aid and assistance to Israel for
a total of $2.2 billion for Israel in a 12-month period.

MORE
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April 10, 1976
Saturday
In the International Ballroom
At the Fairmont Hotel
Dallas, Texas
THE PRESIDENT:
doHn, please.

Good morning.

Won't you all sit

We had a ~reat day in Texas yesterday. One regret,
I ~:.;rish I cou1d !~.:-· ve stayed and Hatched the Rang;ers t-rin that
ball gc:me lar~-.: ::-1:.'-~ht. It must have been a real fine game,
11 innings, exc8 :ent. You all loved it in Texas, didn't
you?
Yes?
OUESTIOH: Helcome to Texas, Mr. President. The
Dallas Sigma Delta Chi is pleased to have a chance to ask
you this queeticn:
The first question is, last night you talked
about stopping the flow of illeval drugs across the Mexican
border. What is your Administration doing to stop the flow
of illegal immigrants across the l1exican border?
THE PRESIDEITI': First, in the budget I submitted for fiscal 1977~ we have increased the funds or will
make available more personnel to work with local authorities.
I have discussed the problem with the President of Mexico,
President Echeverria.
The top legal authorities in this country have
continued their v.r:::>l"'k H~.-th the authorities on a comparable
level in ~1exico. It is a very serious· matter, and tve are
doing our utmost in every wav possible to prevent the flow
of ille~al aliens into the United States.
Yes, sir?
OUF.STIO!T: Hr. President, a fe~1 tveeks ao:o Deputv
Secretary of Defense Bill Clements was in Dallas, and at
a press conference he was asked a question about the Panama
Canal negotiations. He said that there is a possibility
that those neo:otiations mi~ht result in a partnership
between the United States and Panama in the operation and
defense of that canal. Is there such a possibilitv?
MORE
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THE PRESIDEnT: I think it is premature to cose
to any conclusion as to what might be the final resolution
of the lon~standing differences betyeen the United States
and Panama. Three Presidents have had representatives
negotiatin~ on this very controversial issue.
I can simply say -- and say it very e~phatically
that the United States will never give up its defense
rights to the Panama Canal and will never give up its
operational rights as far as Panama is concerned. Sinde
there is no resolution today, I don't think I should
prejudge any detailed final settlement in this conflict
or controversv.

can assure evervbody in the United States that
we will protect defense and operational responsibilities
as far as the Panana Canal is concerned.
I

QUESTION: Hr. President, if requested, will you
commute the sentences of or pardon any other Haterqate
conspirators?
THE P~ESIDENT:
I would expect that all requests
for pardon or any other action tvould come throu~h the normal
channels, throu~h the Pardon Attorney in the Department of
Justice. It Hould be inappropriate for me to make any
comment because none of those requests have come to me
through the proper authorities. Until and unless they do,
it is inadvisable for me to make anv conclusion one way or
another.
QUESTIO~:
Mr. President, in view of the hiqhtened
tension in the Middle East, especiallv with the Sovietbacked penetration of Syria into Lebanon and increased
activity of the PLO, do you think your policy of curtailing
defense funds for Israel is expedient or do you plan to
re-examine that policy with regard to restoration of the
$550 million in interim funds? Also, what is our Government
~oin~ to do to p~event the Syrian-Soviet takeover of
Lebanon?

THE PRESIDEl~T:
First, let me set the record
straight. In the fiscal year 1976 budget for foreign aid, I
recommended $1.5 billion for military assistance for Israel,
half of t.vhich uould be forgiven, which means half of it is
a ~rant -- not a sale or loan -- and in addition I recommended
$700 Million in economic aid and assistance to Israel for
a total of $2.2 billion for Israel in a 12-month period.
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DALLAS, TEXAS
MR. McCRORY:
Canal to Panama?

Do you think we shou.ta g1ve 1:ne .t'anaiHct

THE PRESIDENT: We certainly shouldn't, under any
circumstances, and we don't intend to.
MR. McCRORY: Is the Canal as important today as it
once was, say 20 years ago?
THE PRESIDENT: If you look at the traffic on a
worldwide basis and relate it to Panama, it does not have
quite the significance today that it had in the past, but
it is a very important method of transportation between the
Atlantic and the Pacific, but I can assure you we are going
to protect our national security interest and our operational
interest in the Panama Canal and under no circumstances are
we going to give it aHay, as some people have indicated.
MR. McCRORY: Is there any chance of a Vietnam type
guerilla war type of thing starting down in Panama?
THE PRESIDENT: I think you have to be cognizant of
what happened in 1965 when there was a very sharp military
engagement, some 30 to 40 people were killed, including, as
I recall, ten Americans, a potential tinterbox and I think it
is important to note that every Latin American country feels
that the United States ought to negotiate with Panama,
which we are doing.
So, it is a potential area of great volatility and
in order to avoid that we are negotiating, as Mr. Johnson did,
as Mr. Nixon did, to see why there isn't a peaceful solution
to the problem.
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DALLAS, TEXAS
MR. McCRORY:
Canal to Panama?

Do you think we snou.La gJ.ve -cue Panamct

THE PRESIDENT: We certainly shouldn't, under any
circumstances, and we don't intend to.
MR. McCRORY: Is the Canal as important today as it
once was, say 20 years ago?
THE PRESIDENT: If you look at the traffic on a
worldwide basis and relate it to Panama, it does not have
quite the significance today that it had in the past, but
it is a very important method of transportation between the
Atlantic and the Pacific, but I can assure you we are going
to protect our national security interest and our operational
interest in the Panama Canal and under no circumstances are
we going to give it away, as some people have indicated.
MR. McCRORY: Is there any chance of a Vietnam type
guerilla war type of thing starting down in Panama?
THE PRESIDENT: I think you have to be cognizant of
what happened in 1965 when there was a very sharp military
engagement, some 30 to 40 people were killed, including, as
I recall, ten Americans, a potential tinterbox and I think it
is important to note that every Latin American country feels
that the United States ought to negotiate with Panama,
which we are doing.
So, it is a potential area of great volatility and
in order to avoid that we are negotiating, as Mr. Johnson did,
as Mr. Nixon did, to see why there isn't a peaceful solution
to the problem.
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April 10, 1976
Saturdav
In the International Ballroo~
At the Fairmont Hotel
Dallas, Texas
'!'HE PRESIDE~·lT:

Good morning.

t11 on '· t you all sit

dot<Tn, please.
We had a ~reat day in Texas yesterday. One regret,
I Nish I cou"lG. L:-··;.:e stayed and tvatched the RanP-;ers "t<dn that
ball gl:me laL -.: :~t~-.::~ht. It must have been a real fine game,
11 innings, excellent. You all loved it in Texas, didn't
you?
Yes?
OUESTIOH: Helcome to Texas, Mr. President. The
Dallas Si~ma Delta Chi is pleased to have a chance to ask
you this que~ticn,
The first question is, last night you talked
about stopping the flow of illeval dru~s across the Mexican
border. Nhat is your Administration doing to stop the flor'r
of illegal immigrants across the Hexican border?
THE PRESIDEl'iT: First, in the budget I submitted for fiscal 1977, we have increased the funds or will
make available more personnel to work with local authorities.
I have discussed the oroblem with the President of Mexico,
President Echeverria.
The top leqal authorities in this country have
continued their v.ro~,k Hi.th the authorities on a comparable
level in Mexico. It is a very serious matter, and we are
doing our utmost in every "Hav possible to prevent the floH
of ill·e~al aliens into the United States.
Yes, sir?
nuESTIO~:
Mr. President, a few weeks a~o Deputy
Secretary of Defense Bill Clements was in Dallas, and at
a press conference he was asked a question about the Panama
Canal negotiations. He said that there is a possibility
that those ne~otiations might result in a partnership
between the United States and Panama in the operation and
defense of that canal. Is there such a possibilitv?

MORE
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THE PRESIDENT: I think it is premature to co~s
to any conclusion as to what might be the final resolution
of the lon~standin2 differences between the United States
and Panama. Three Presidents have had representatives
ne~otiatincr, on this very controversial issue.
can simoly say -- and say it very e~phatically
that the United States will never ~ive up its defense
riPhts to the Panama Canal and will never give up its
operational rights as far as Panama is concerned. Since
there is no resolution today, I don't think I should
prejudge any detailed final settlement in this conflict
or controversy.
I can assure evervbody in the United States that
we uill protect defense and operational responsibilities
far as the Panama Canal is concerned.
QUESTION: Mr. President, if requested, will you
commute the sentences of or pardon any other vJaterqate
conspirators?
P"1ESIDENT: I 'tvould expect that all requests
for pardon or any other action Hould come throuf;h the normal
channels, throu~h the Pardon Attorney in the Department of
Justice. It Hould be inappropriate for me to make any
comment because none of those requests have come to me
throu~h the proper authorities.
Until and unless they do,
it is inadvisable for me to make anv conclusion one lvay or
another.
THE

QUESTIO:·J: Mr. President, in vieH of the hi <?:htened
tension in the Middle East, especially with the Sovietbacked penetration of Syria into Lebanon and increased
activity of the PLO, do you think your policy of curtailing
defense funds for Israel is expedient or do you plan to
re-examine that policy with regard to restoration of the
$550 million in interim funds? Also, what is our Government
~oin~ to do to prevent the Syrian-Soviet takeover of
Lebanon?
THE PRESIDEiTT: First, let me set the record
straiqht. In the fiscal year 1976 budget for foreign aid, I
recommended $1.5 billion for military assistance for Israel,
half of \vhich Hould be forgiven, which means half of it is
a qrant -- not a sale or loan -- and in addition I recommended
$700 million in economic aid and assistance to Israel for
a total of $2.2 billion for Israel in a 12-month period.

MORE
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Dick:
Here is a set of Q & A 1 s agreed upon by
Brent Scowcroft.
May I have the President's approval to use
them at my briefing?

Ron Nessen

.
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Q;
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A:

April 14, 1976

Did the President instruct the St te Department to negotiate
a new treaty with Panama which 'ould give up the Canal and
our authority in the Zone?
iJ~)-

Let me make clear that President al instructions to the State
Department relate to negotiation which have been carried on
since 1964 with Panama. These

egotiations are aimed at

achieving a new treaty relations ip with Panama relating to
the Canal. That treaty, which ' ould continue in force for a

-:;liiil.lliil period of time, woul maintain US control of the
Canal 1s operation and defense. Negotiations

wh~ch

the President

has authorized relate only to th effort currently underway to
negotiate a modernized treaty

elationship that will protect US

basic long-term interests in th

efficient operation and security

of the Panama Canal. Those n gotia tions are still in progress
and important issues remain t be discussed and agreed upon.
It is the1·efore not possible or useful at this stage to predict the

final form of such an agreem

tor when and if such
an arrangement
,

may be possible . .:'H~.•

e President has repeatedly stressed

,~r.w•-·~---- ~~--

---

-that he will not approve or s pport any agreement that does not
protect vital US interests in the

~peration

and defense of the Canal.
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Prl-CANAL 4-14
BY NICHOLAS DANILOFF
WASHINGTON CUP!) --AMBASSADOR ELLSWORTH BUNKER SAYS IT HAS BEEN
"PERFECTLY CLEAR" SINCE 1974 THAT PANANA EVENTUALLY ~i!LL GAIN FULL
CONTROL OF THE PANANA CANAL.
.
BUNKER MADE THE COMMENT IN A TELEPHONE INTERVIEW IN REACTION TO A
PROTEST BY REP. GENE SNYDER, R-KY., AGAINST RELINQUISHING
JURISDICTION AND RIGHTS WHICH THE UNITED STATES HAS HELD IN THE CANAL
ZONE SINCE 1903.
SNYDER RELEASED PORTIONS OF BUNKER'S SECRET TESTIMONY BEFORE THE
HOUSE PANAMA CANAL SUBCOMMITTEE APRIL 8.
ACCORDING TO THE PARTIAL TRANSCRIPT 1 SNYDER ASKED BUNKER WHETHER
THE OBJECT OF THE NEGOTIATIONS WAS TO GIVE UP THE CANAL ZONE TO
PANAHA.
BUNKER REPLIED: "TO GIVE UP THE CANAL ZONE AFTER A PERIOD OF TH1E,
THAT IS CORRECT."
SNYDER: "AND THE CANAL OVER A LONGER PERIOD OF. TIME?"
BUNKER:_"OVER A LONGER PERIOD OF TIME."
_
THE KENTUCKY REPUBLICAN SAID UNTIL BUNKER'S SECRET TESTIMONY
PRESIDENT FORD'S ULTIMATE INTENTIONS ON THE FUTURE OF THE CANAL "HAD
NOT BEEN AT ALL CLEAR."
"AS OF LAST THURDAY, THERE IS NO MORE QUESTION. AMBASSADOR
ELLSWORTH BUNKER, CHIEF u.s. NEGOTIATOR WITH THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
••• FLATLY DECLARED THAT PRESIDENT FORD HAS DIRECTED THE SECRETARY OF
STATE AND THE NEGOTIATORS TO COME UP WITH A TREATY ••• BY WHICH WE
WILL GIVE UP THE CANAL ZONE ENTIRELY AFTER A PERIOD OF TH1E, AND THE
CANAL OVER A LONGER PERIOD OF TINE."
SNYDER SAID ON CONCLUSION OF A NEW U.S.-PANAMA TREATY THE UNITED
STATES WOULD ABOLISH THE CURRENT CANAL ZONE GOVERNMENT IN SIX MONTHS,
AND RELINQUISH JURISDICTION IN THE ZONE WITHIN THREE YEARS. THE CANAL
WOULD BE TURNED OVER IN 25-50 YEARS, SNYDER SAID.
BUNKER DECLINED TO CONMENT ON SUCH SPECIFICS AND WOULD NOT SAY
WHEN THE PANANA CANAL MIGHT BE TURNED OVER TO PANANA.
HE SAID.! "THE NEGOTIATIONS ARE PROCEEDING STEADILY." HE SAID NO
DATE HAS BEEN SET FOR THE NEXT NEGOTIATING SESSION.
UP! 04-14 06:54 AES

,

,
April 14, 1976

Q:

Did the President instruct the State Department to negotiate
a new treaty with Panama which would give up the Canal and
our authority in the Zone?

A:

Let me make clear that Presidential instructions to the State
Department relate to negotiations which have been carried on
since 1964 with Panama. These negotiations are aimed at
achieving a new treaty relationship with Panama relating to
the Canal. That treaty, which would continue in force for a
substantial period of time, would maintain US control of the
Canal's operation and defense. Negotiations which the President
has

author~zed

relate only to the effort currently underway to

negotiate a modernized treaty relationship that will protect US
basic long-term interests in the efficient operation and security
of the Panama Canal. Those negotiations are still in progress
and important issues remain to be discussed and agreed upon.

It is therefore not possible or useful at this stage to predict the
final form of such an agreement or when and if such an arrangement
may be possible .

.:lt

Ell

rucr, the President has repeatedly stressed

that he ;will not approve or support any agreement that does not
protect vital US interests in the operation and defense of the Canal.

Aprill4, 1976

PANAMA CANAL
Q:

Yesterday someone raised the question of US sovereignty in
the Canal Zone and pointed out that there were two Supreme
Court decisions and numerous A.ttorneySGeneralfwho had
decided that the US was sovereign. Have,rou oeen able to
look into this to give us a further answer.

A:

Contrary to the impression given yesterday, there is no
unanimity on this subject. It is a complicated legal issue
which I would not want to get into in detail, and the important
point is that it is not central to the negotiations for the Canal
which are based on our interest in preserving access to the
Canal over the long term. There have been a number of

- . ;6s
historical cases in which we have disposed

o

"""'~ ....,.J~'"' ~-c;f!:. "-"~r..c!...

~sovereign

(t'<_ fl:Ae 'j)lc.i).'?~

All ())t.t.

~rr~when we felt it was in our interest '1\ In this case,

et.wc.

whether we consider the US as sovereign in the Zone or not
the Court has found tha~a •
· g fl depends on the specific
subject under consideration. For some purposes, like extradition
and expenditure of funds, our sovereignty appears to be quite
clear, but for other

purpos"!:~s treated as foreign territory,

&

for instance for purposes of customs duties. '3IRi
Supreme
c&t 2.A.t'()
Court found on at least one occasion tha}\~orts are considered
foreign ports for the purpose of transportation of mail. The
famous case which is always cited

to~*+ our sovereignty ~?£,~

~hich I understand is Wilson vs. Sha;J equated the Canal Zone

with territory belonging to the United States in the context of
establishing the authority of the Federal Government to expend
funds and to engage in construction work in the

•

Zone~ ,.U.'lbe

.,;:[
decision talked about "title" of the US in the Zone.A What I
~ U!.AID&A.

wou~d

like

1.9

to point out again is tha\we are carrying on these negotiations because

we consider our vital interests are at stake •

•
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AT THE UHITE HOUSE
HITH RON NESSEN
AT 1:17 P.M. EST
APRIL 14, 1976
tJEDHESDAY
MR. NESSEN: There was a Cabinet meeting this
morning, as you know, which partly accounts for the delay
of the briefing. Basically, Dr. Kissinger, who came in late
after testifying on the Hill -- some of you asked about his
whereabouts -- he did come in later, gave a kind of general
wra::>-up of foreign policy, where it stands today, Alan
Greenspan gave an update on the economic situation, Jim Lynn
talked about the Congressional Budget Committee activities
and Rog Morton spoke briefly on where the campaign stands.
You saw the Thomas Gates swearing in ceremony
and --

Q Can you be a little more specific on these?
These are very interesting things.
Q

Particularly Horton.

HR. NESSEN: Actually, I missed most of Morton's
part of the Cabinet·· meeting because I had to step out to do
something else.

Q

How about the economic?

MR. NESSEN:
new ground.
to date.

I don't think any of it broke any
I think it was to bring the Cabinet members up

Q

Morton said the other night that Texas was
too close to call. Does he still maintain that?

MR. NESSEN:

As I say, I was not in there for most
of the Morton presentation.
Q

Did Kissinger discuss the Panama Canal?

MR. NESSEN:

He did not.

HORE
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Ue are also announcing today that the President has
designated Mayor Ralph Perk of Cleveland to be his representative
at the Fifth Annual Conference of the i1ayors of the Great
Cities of the World. This takes place in ~ilan, Italy.

Q

Is that a junket?

11R. NESSEN:

No, it is a Conference ;i.n Nilan,

Italy.

Q

Was Mayor Perk going anyNay?

MR. NESSEN:

Mayor Perk departed yesterday.

The purpose of the Conference is to provide a
forum for the exchange of views between the leaders of the
~-1orld' s great cities and to consolidate and strengthen
the international links between local administrators of
large cities and metropolitan areas. The Conference l,Jill
be useful in preparing for the United Nations' Habitat
Heeting later this year in Vancouver concerning the
problems and challenges facing urban areas.
Q

vfuat great city will Perk say he represents?

l1R. NESSEN:

He represents the great City of

Cleveland.

Q

How much are we spending on this junket?

HR. !lESSEN:

I don't know.

Nayor Perk was going on his own, presumably
paid for by his city -- his great city. (Laughter)
Q h'hat other mayors did the President pass
over to choose Perk? (Laughter)

HR. NESSEN:

I don't have much else, I guess.

Q Ron, speaking of cities, first of all, is
Mayor Hashington goinz to this to represent the great City
of f·7ashington?
HR. NESSEN:

I do not know.

Q In that connection, in the Rose Garden two
days ago Mayor Washington said that Canon Jeffrey Cave's
warning to Bicentennial visitors that r,rashington is a
slaughterhouse has gone all over the country. That's what
he said. Now, since you said you would check to find out
what the President's reaction to Canon Cave's sermon was
and since the President is scheduled to go to that church
this summer vd th Queen Elizabeth, could you tell us what
is the President's reaction to the Cave statement?
MORE
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HR. NESSEN: I don't have any Presidential reaction
to give you to the Cave statement.

Q He had no reaction to the claim that is going
all over the country that Uashington is a slaughterhouse?
I1R.

to that

NESSEN:

I

don't have any reaction of the President

statem~nt.

Q

You said you would check, Ron.

HR. NESSEN:

Q

That is correct.

Did you check?

MR. NESSEN: I tell you I don't have any Presidential
reaction to that statement.

Q

In other words, the President has no comment

on it?

HR. NESSEN:

That is essentially correct.

Q Ron, there is a report on the Hill that
Ambassador Bunker told a Congressional subcommittee that
the treaty being negotiated with Panama would ultimately
give unto Panama control of the Canal, which seems diametrically
opposed to t-7hat the President said saturday in Dallas. Hov1
do you square those statements?
HR. NESSEN: I have not seen Ambassador Bunker's
testimony. I sat-I the press release from Congressman <:nyder,
I believe it was, or saw a story based on the press release
from Congressman Snyder.

Q

There is no reaction?

Aren't you looking into

it?
HR. NESSEN:
to look into, though.

Q

I

find it a little hard to knot.J

~vhat

Do you think they coincide with the President's

views?
t1R. NESSEN:

Does what coincide?

Q That eventually the Panama Canal will revert
to the hands of Panama.

HORE
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HR. NESSEN: That is something that Has announced,
I guess, in 1964 at the time that the negotiations began,
and it has obviously been on the record. In fact, somebody
gave me a State Department press release put out, I guess,
nearly a year and a half ago tracing the history of the
negotiations and pointing out that in late 1964 -following the riots in which ten ,\mericans were killed,
if I am not mistaken -- negotiations began in 1964, which was
12 years ago, vlhen the United States announced what its
aims or objectives were, one of the objectives was to negotiate
a treaty with a terminal date on it. But, as I say, that
is 12 -year -old news. I don't know that it is any news
coming out of 'Nhatever it is that Congressman Snyder --

Q To follow up, the dispute seems to center on
the negotiating directives that the President gave to
Ambassador Bunker. ''Jhat were those directives?
t1R. NESSEN: As you know, these negotiations
have gone on under three Presidents.

Q

He are interested in this President.

HR. NESSEN: Ambassador Bunker's directives are
based on, again, a publicly announced position of more than
two years ago, the so-called principles agreed to by the
Secretary of State of the United States and the Foreign
l1inister of Panama announced on February 7, 1974 in Panama
and available as press releases ever since at the State
Department, eight principles. Ambassador Bunker's
instructions, or whatever, are based on those eight principles.

Q Hhat did the President mean Saturday in
Dallas v;rhen he said he could assure the American people that
the United States will never give up its defense rights to
the Panama Canal and will never give up its operational
rights?
HR. HESSEN: That is correct, that any new treaty -this is in the principles of 1974. This sounds like something
new has happened,and nothing new has happened since the
principles of 1974 were announced. If you look at those
principles, you will see that any new treaty must guarantee
that the United States Nill maintain its vital interests
in the operation and the defense of the Canal. That was
true then and true now.

Q

How can you say "never?"

Q

How long, Ron?

~10RE
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Hhat do you mean how long?

Q

It does not say "maintain these rights in
perpetuity," does it, not according to those agreements
signed by TAC and Kissinger, to my knowledge, Ron.
I may be mistaken.
MR. NESSEN: As I say, Les, the decision to negotiate a new treaty with the terminal date to it was made and
announced in 1964. It is not news in 1976 that the new
treaty will have a termination date on it.

Q

Hore than a third of the Senate has strongly
resolved against it. More than a majority of the House
have resolved against it. You cannot do such a treaty
without the permission of Congress, Hhy does the State
Department, why is it allowed to continue these negotiations
in the -HR. NESSEN: This is, obviously, a delicate issue.
It is a complicated issue. It has a long history to it.
The fact is all three of the Presidents who have been
involved in these negotiations have consulted with Congress.
This President certainly has consulted with Congress.
~fuen a treaty is concluded, it, obviously, will be submitted
to the Senate for ratification. But, there has not been
any treaty either signed or its terms agreed to.
As the President has said repeatedly, no treaty
will be agreed to unless it safeguards the u.s. interests
in the Canal and guarantees our interest in the operation
and defense of the Canal. That is what he has said
every time he is asked about this question.

Q Is it fair to assume when the treaty finally
reaches its termination date those rights go with it?
HR. NESSEN: v7hat the treaty provides for I have
no idea because it has not been negotiated.
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Ron, what has been blocking the treaty all
Why have we failed to get an understanding?

MR. NESSEN: I don't really know, Howard. The
negotiations, like all negotiations, have been conducted
in privacy and what the specific outstanding issues are
remaining, I don't know myself.
Q

Does the President uphold the eight principles?

MR. NESSEN: Ambassador Bunker's instructions
are based on the ei~ht principles. They were agreed to by
the Secretary of State and the Foreign Minister. They are
still in force.
Q

In February 1974?

MR. NESSEIT:

Q

That is correct.

refore he was President?

MR. NESSEN: They continue to remain the principle
upon which these negotiations are conducted by both sides.
there is
the treaty will preserve the
operation and defense of the
President did Saturday, that
defense and the operation of
the case?
Q

.l~on,

a difference between saying
American interest in the
Canal and saying,as the
he would never give up the
the Oanal. Did he overstate

MR. NESSEN: Let me see what he said on Saturday,
if I have it here. tfuere was that at, San Antonio?
0

Dallas.

Q

Could you read that, please?

MR. NESSEN:
if you want one.

I will get you a copy of it, V.lal t,

No, I think if you read it he is saying just
what I said, which is any new treaty t-rill have to guarantee
the interest of the United States and the continued rights
to defend and operate the Canal. Any new treaty will have
to do that or else there won't be a new treaty.
Q
Why is it then that on April 8, which was
just a couple of days before that, that Bunker said in
answer to the question, "Is the object of the negotiations
to give up the Canal zone?" Answer, "To give up the Canal
zone over a period of time, that is correct." In the next
question, "And the Canal over a longer period?" Answer,
"That is correct." Now, that is a guy that is negotiating
fer the President. tY.hy would he say that?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: I suppose he is going back to 1964,
Bob, at which time -- following the riots in r.-1hich ten
Americans tvere killed -- it was decided to negotiate a
neH treaty which would have a termination date to it.

Q
The President is saying we are going to
maintain our operational rights. He seems to be saying we
are going to give up the operational rights.
MR. NESSEN: No, I think you are sort of mixing
apples and oran~es there.

Q

Then you put them together.

MR. NESSEN: The point is today there is nothing
new except that a Congressman has chosen to leak part of a
document for some reason in a political season. The fact
is that Ambassador EllsNorth Bunker's instructions have
not changed. The ne~otiations are based on the principles
agreed to more than two years ago.
The objective is to negotiate a treaty with a
termination date. That was decided on 12 years ago, and I
don't know why these -- except that it is a political
season -- why these questions are rasied now as if something
~11as changed or something was new.

Q
If you are going to terminate the thing,
why is the President saying you are going to maintain your
operational rights?
MR. NESSEN: Any new treaty will maintain the
interest of the United States and the continued operation
and the defense of the Canal.

Q

Temporarily, isn't that right?

MR. NESSEN:
Q

For the duration of the treaty.

V.That will happen at the conclusion of the

treaty?
MR. NESSEN: I don't k:no~-1, Ralph. We don't have
a treaty. How can I tell you what happens at the expiration of the treaty when t-1e don't have a treaty?
0

~1hat

are we shooting for in terms of time

limit?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know.
negotiators are working on.
MORE
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Q

Does that terminal date have the objective
of the Panamanian Government. assuming the operating control
of the canal?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know what any treaty will
provide for because there is no treaty agreed upon.
0

Is that the objective?

MR. NESSEN: What the length of the treaty will
be -- I suggest if you need a little background on this, to
understand that nothing really new has happened, you can get
from the State Department what I think is a very good
history review. It has the 1964 aims that the United States
announced when it undertook the negotiations. It has the
eight principles agreed to in 1974. It lists also six
of the issues in the negotiations and so forth. There is
just nothing new.

Q
What is the aim of the negotiations?
is the President's aim of the negotiations?
MR. NESSEN: It is all in the

What

eight principles,

Helen.

Q

What is it?

MR. NESSEN: I don't want to stand here and
have a story written about "The White House announced today
that the President's aim in the neRotiations is" --

Q

The stories have already been written.

MR. NESSEN: Well, I don't know ~hat the story
is because it is a story of something that was announced
in 1974 in some of the matters we have discussed and
something announced in 1964, when it comes to other matters
we have discussed.

Q
Does the President stand today behind the
statement he made Saturday that "The United States will
never give up its operational rights"?
MR. NESSEN: Any new treaty will never give up
the rights or interests -- or however he worded it
of
the United States to operate in the Panama Canal. That
will not happen in any new treaty. There won't be a
new treaty if it does not provide for that.
Ron, what is Bunker saying, that it is to
Q
give up the Canal? Ron, don't you see the contradiction
here?
MR. NESSEN:

I certainly don't.
MORE
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Q
Bunker says to give up the Canal,as was
quoted. The President says never give up the operational
rights of the Canal. Do you see no difference?
MR. NESSEN: Look,
and it has been going on for
should look carefully at the
that were agreed to and what
the President has said.

Les, it is a complex subject
a long time and I think you
record and at the principles
was stated in 1964, ~t~hat

Now, what Bunker has said we don't know because
it is only a few sentences leaked by a Congressman, but I
can take you through the thing very briefly.

Q

But you say there is no contradiction?

MR. NESSEN: Between the President saying no
treaty will give up --

Q

He did not say a treaty.

MR. NESSEN: It was in that context. The question, I believe, was asked in the context of, will a new
treaty ~ive away Panama or hovtever the question was worded.

Q
You are telling us today there was no
contradiction in what Bunker is reported to have said
and what he indeed has confirmed himself?
MR. NESSEN:
nothing new.

Q

Not only . no contradiction, but

No contradiction and nothing new?

MR. NESSEN: That is my view, from reviewing,
I think carefully, what has been said, going back 12 years
on that matter, up to and including today. There was
an announcement made in 1964 that a new treaty would be
negotiated following riots in which ten Americans were
killed.
At the time the negotiations were announced, it
was announced that this new treaty would have a termination
date to it. The ne~otiations have gone, off or on,
through the years. The next sort of major event was in
1974 t,7l)en the United States and Panama reached agreement
on eight principles that would guide the further negotiations.
Those eight principles, which you can get, are
still in force. They also refer to a termination date of
the treaty and it is from those principles that Bunker's
instructions have been drawn and that is where it stands,
The fact is that because of the principles and because of
American policy, no treaty will be agreed upon unless it
qoes what the President said on Saturday or whatever day
or what he says every tirne,which is to continue and maintain
the American interest in the operation of the Canal. That
is sort of a concise statement of where I see things
standing today.
MORE
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Q
Ron, has the President p.iven Bunker
instructions that the treaty will provide that the United
States will never give up operational and defense rights
of the Canal, never?
MR. NESSEN: I am not going to be able to give
you the wording of the Ambassador's instructions,
obviously. What I want to say is his instructions are
based on the principles announced in 1974.

Q
Wait. You seem to be revising what
the President said last week.
MR. NESSEN:

No, not at all.

Q
You were saying the treaty will never relinquish those rights?

MR. NESSEN: That is correct.

Q
However, the treaty has a termination date.
And a termination date implies the exact opposite from
the word "never." Never means in perpetuity.
MR. NESSEN: For one thing, we don't know if
there isgoing to be a treaty or when it is going to be,
what the terms will be, what the termination date is and
what happens after the termination date, so it is not
possible to answer what I think your question was.

Q
My question was, has the President instructed
the negotiators that the basis of American policy is that
the United States will never give up defense and operation of
the Canal?

MORE
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HR. NESSEN: The basis of the American policy
in negotiations on Panama are in the eight principles of
1974. I'Te have the requirement that the President has stated
again and again which is that we \'lill not agree to a new
treaty which requires or forces the United States to
relinquish its interest in the continued operation.

Q

Until the termination of the treaty.

HR. ~TES SEN:
Or, you knorv, there may be terms
that go beyond the termination of the treaty, if they
negotiate such terms. I don't know Nhat the terms are
going to be because they have not agreed to it.

Q Phat he is asking is quite simply vdll the
Preside·.:t require his negotiators to ner;otiate only a treaty
that t-viJ.l have in it beyond a termination point the extension
of American operational rights and defense rights in the
Canal Zone?
11R. NESSEN:

Beyond the termination of the treaty?

Q

Beyond the termination date of a treaty that
is nov.1 negotiated. That is the basis of the question. T:Jhen
the President says "never give it up," does he nean beyond -does he mean a treaty Hith a terminal point?
HR. NESSEN:

A treaty

~.Jill

never give up these

interests.
Q
A treaty lvill not, but when the treaty
expires, what happens then?

I1R. NES SEH:

Q

Ne

don~

t knov.r.

:HoN do we knovJ, Bob?

You are playing silly games.

HR. m:ssEN:

Just· a moment, Bob. I have read the instructions to the Ambassador. I know r;:rhat they say and the
matter of ~,;rhat happens c:t termin::ttion point of the treaty
is one of tr.c ;r.~'.tt::~<r->8 .· dir:. ..~·J.ssi T.,

Q

But Hr. Bunker said in the committee hearing,
"To give up the Canal, correct. To rsive up the Canal
Zone, correct." H:::>. said that that 't.Jas ?lis instructions.
l'1R. NESSEN: That is what was announced in 1964,
Bob, and if it strikes you as news 12 years later, I don't
know how it could.
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So he is negotiating to give up the Canal?

MR. NESSEN: He is negotiating based on the principles
announced two years ago and on the goals announced 12 years
ago.

Q

Is he negotiating to cive up the Canal?

HR. NESSEN: H2.ve you read the principles?

Q

Is he negotiating to give up the Canal?

HR. NESSEN: Bob, I am not going to force you
to make me say something that 'tvill enable you to trJri te a
news story that is 12 years old.

Q

Is Bunker wrong then?

HR. NESSEN: I think I have explained to you ~.vhat
the American policy is, what his instructions are and where
the state of the play is.
Q
t'1ould you concede the possibility that once
a treaty is negotiated, based on t-.rhat Bunker has to work
with, the principles and the agreement of 1964, that there is
very real possibility that the United States would have to
give up operational rights?

HR. NESSEN: I have no idea, Tom, because that is a
matter of negotiation, what happens after the termination of
the treaty.

Q

You keep referring us to the principles.

HR. NESSEN:

That is correct.

Q And the principles include a termination point,
a terminal point.
HR. NESSEN: That was announced two years ago,
that is correct. And 12 years ago it was announced that
the Canal be operated and defended by the United States for
a reasonable extended but definite period of time. That is
12 year old netvs. Now if you think something has happened
today that makes that a new story, I can't understand it.

Q The President made it a new story on Saturday
by saying something which seems to be in conflict.
HORE
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Hhy are you so upset, then, about this so-

called leak?
HR. NESSEN: I am not upset at all, Helen.
I have spent sofie time researching this item today. I think
I am fairly "7ell versed on how we got from there to here
and I am trying to share some of that information.

Q

You are acting as though you did not knoH
what Bunker has said.
l1R. NESSEN:
I don't knotv what Bunker has said
because I have not read his transcript.
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Q
Ron, this has been going on for 12 years
mainly because the Panamanians want us to give them exactly
what the President said we would not.
MR. NESSEN: The principles announced in 1974
were agreed upan by both the United States and Panama, so
those are the principles upon which the treaty is being
negotiated on both sides.

Q
Ron, that phrase you just read, was that one
of the principles that was announced in 1964?
MR. NESSEN: 1964 was not the principles.
were sort of guiding "with a view to insuring that"

Those

Q
They form the basis of some of the instructions to Bunker, is that correct?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

To the earl.;i.er Ambassador.

I am not sure I got the whole phrase.

MR. ~JESSEN: I am going to let you read this
yourself because I am not announcing from the platform
something 12 years old.

Q
I understand one of those goals to be the
United States would operate and defend the Canal for an
extended but definite period of time.
MR. NESSEN: That is a 12-year-old statement
and anybody that makes that, saying that I announced that
today,is doing a disservice, I think.

Q

I am not suggesting that is news.

MR. NESSEN:
State Department.

I would like you to get it from the

Q
That strikes me as being something
different from V<7hat the President said Saturday in Dallas.
MR. NESSEN: tile are going around and around.
~fuat the President said in Dallas was -- the question
referred to treaty negotiations or negotiations or whatever,
I belie~e, and what he was saying is that no treaty will
be agreed to if it requires that the United States give
up its interest in operating and defending the Canal.
Under the existing treaty, does the United
States own the Canal and the Canal zone?
0
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MR. NESSEN: Again, if you go back to 1903
the issue was left somewhat ambiguous. It referred to that
the United States would operate as if sovereign in the
Canal. The language was changed somewhat in 1905 and in
1936 the United States declared that it was not sovereign
in the Canal.

Q

Ron.

Ron, I disagree with that.
That is just simply wrong.

That is wrong,

Q
h1hy has Reagan been able to take this 12year-old story

MR. NESSEN: I was ~vondering the same thing.
thought you might t-tant to look into that.
cause

sv

I

Q
And not only raise it as an issue, but
many people to take it seriously.

MR. NESSEN: I have had that same question in
my mind all morning, Bob, and I thought you folks might
want to look into it yourselves.
0
So, all you are saying is he has just
revived a 12-year-old issue?

MR. NESSEN: I am not going to get into political
comments here.

Q Ron, are you certain of your facts because
there have been two Supreme Court decisions and here is the
statement right here, if you want to look at it. Two
Supreme Court decisions on it. Three Attorney Generals have
stated it and two Secretaries of State -- Hughes and Hay -have all pointed out that it is sovereign; in other words,
we have sovereign rights there and all sovereign rights of
the Republic. of Panama are excluded under the existing
treaty ~n 1903, if you want to look at it.
I also wonder hm-1 you can say it was ten. Are
you certain it was ten Americans who were killed or was
it ten Panamanians? I am not sure, and I wonder if you
are.
MR. NESSEN: In the 1964 riots -- I am sorry, 20
Panamanians and four Americans were killed in the riots
that year.

Q
Can we assume President's Ford's objectives
in the Panama. Canal negotiations are precisely as stated
in the State Department document to which you referred?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: The President's aims and goals in
the Panama Canal negotiation?
Q

Yes, sir.

MR. NESSEN: They are based on the eight principles
that are stated here and have been in many previous
documents.

Q

Ron, did the President in any way inadvertently misstate himself on Saturday in Dallas, in any way?
MR. NESSEN: To tie up some of the questions,for
instance, that Jim has raised -- and if you are going to
get into all the legalese and the background and what was
said years ago and I am referring to the term of the treaty
and so forth, obviously there could have been a lot more
precision and detail given, but that is all that I see.
Q

Can you Xerox the eight principles?

MR. NESSEN: I would rather you got them from the
State Department, Helen.
Q

tAJhy Iiot?

.

MR. NESSEN: This ~s about the 12th Xerox I
have got, and you would barely be able to read it, and I
have made some marks and notes on it, anyhow.

Q
Ron, to follow up Bob's question, in all
fairness, I can't recall before last Saturday the
President having varied from the statement you used
frequently here today that the interest of the United
States would be protected by any new treaty. Yet, on
Saturday he said he could assure the American people we
would not give up the defense or the operation of the
Canal.
Q

Never.

Q

Was that not a slight misstatement of his

intentions?

UR. NESSEN: I pulled together some recent things
he said about Panama. His wording differs from time to
time. ~e has not used the same language each time, but
I think the thought has been there each time.
Q
But he had referred, had he not, to
protecting American interests?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: No, not really •• He talked one
time about "protect our right to defend the Canal and to
maintain and operate the Canal" in one place. Another ' .
time he talked about ''control of the operations of the
Canal, military protection of the Canal."
He has used
different formulations and they all add up to the
same thing.
Q
\.17ould it be possible for you to get us some
materials you have, Ron, and is it humanly possible that
Mr. Bunker -- the State Department has often taken a
position that is just a little bit different from the
President1

MR. NESSEN:

Q

This is not one of those cases.

You are certain of that, Ron?

MR. NESSEN: Absolutely.
MORE
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Q It sure looks like it, Ron, that there is a
vast differentiation between what Bunker says, "we are
going to give it up," and the President says "never."
Never is a long time.
l1R. NESSEN:
I think I explained to you, first
of all, that Bunker's remarks referred back to the original
intent of 1964 when these negotiations began. The President 1 s
statement in Dallas referred to never giving up our interest
to defend and operate the Canal during the period of any new
treaty.

Q You have tried,Ron, really, seriously, and
I think you are in a really serious dilemma here, Ron.
You may be entirely right. We should know tomorrow.
HR. NESSEN:

How will we know tomorrow?

Q I imagine a lot of people will be doing
some research and we hope to get that transcript out
early and so forth.
Q Aside from the differences in terminology,
does the President buy the interpretation that is in all
the papers today that his views and Carter's views are the
same on open housing?
MR. NESSEN: I am not going to try to contribute
to an interpretation of his views.

Q

Do you see any differences?

MR. NESSEN:
opinion, Helen.

I am not going to offer my own

Q Does he feel his own views were properly
interpreted, that hewould not go for any Federal intervention
in settled established neighborhoods?
MR. NESSEN:
subject this morning.

I did not reallY talk to him on this

Q Hhy not? It seems to me that was the key
thing out of his press conference.
r-1R. NESSEN: He said what he wanted to say and
I didn't know what follow up questions to proceed on since
I thought he had said it the way he wanted to say it.
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Q He did not say what he wanted to say because
you had to correct part of what he said.
MR. NESSEN: No, I didn't correct it. I wanted to
make sure everybody understood what the reference was to.

Q The reference,in reading that transcript, is
a little different than what you told us.
MR. NESSEN: But I knew what he had thought over
in his own mind to say and I knew what he was referring to.

Q Did you ask him about this Canal thing, if he
said it the way he wanted to say it?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

This morning?

Yes ..

MR. NESSEN:
this morning.

We discussed the Panama Canal question

Q Ron, you said earlier the Panamanian Government
had agreed to these guiding principles and negotiations.
If I am not mistaken, there has been at least one change
in the Government of Panama since then. Was General Torrijos
in power when these principles were agreed to?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't know that much about Panamanian

history.

Q

It would seem that is a relevant factor.

MR. NESSEN: I don't know. Then you get into the
question of do succeeding governments assume the obligation
of preceding governments, all that diplomatic stuffo

Q Ron, regarding the President's talk with
Connally yesterday, he said he wanted to get the former
Governor's assessment of how he is doing in Texas. Mr. Tower
has said the President i,s going to get a majority of the
votes in the primary. Mr. Morton apparently said that it is
too close to call. And the President himself called himself
an underdog. What was Mr. Connally's assessment?
MR. NESSEN:
assessment was.

Q
assessment?

I don't know what Mr. Connally's

Was the President pleased with Mr. Connally's
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I haven't talked to him about it since

he got it.

Q Did you talk to him at all about what
Mr. Connally talked about?
MR. NESSEN:
Q

~·Jhat

A little bit,

did he say?

HR. NESSEN: Hell, it was a private conversation,
as he said yesterday at his news conference. Don't forget,
though, the Texas primary is a very -- you have essentially
24 separate primaries in Texas, each district, and it is
very possible,for instance, for sor:1eone to get a majority
of the popular vote and not a majority of the delegates, or
to narrowly t·lin the delegates and widely win the popular
vote or widely lose the popular vote, so it is difficult
to get a peg on t~here everybody stands,
V.Jhen the President said he ·v.yas an underdog,
VIas he referring to the popular vote or the delegate vote?
Q

MR. NESSEN:

Both,

Q Can you clear up whether Connally has agreed
to appear at an event with Hrs. Ford or at a Ford fund raiser.
11R. NESSEN: To my knowledge, I have not heard that
he has. I know there are lots of rumors that he has, but
I have not heard of it.

Q Ron, what was Dick Rosenbaum, the New York
State Republican Chairman, doing out here?
HR. NESSEN: Dick Cheney invited him to lunch and
they tvere late going to lunch because the ceremony was
delayed so he asked Dick to come out and ivatch the
ceremony and then they went to lunch.

Q

And the President did not see him?

MR. NESSEN: He may have seen him as he walked
by but they had no meeting scheduled,

Q

Nhat is the purpose of the lunch?

11R. NESSEN:

I don't knot-T.

Q \!hen the President said he was an underdog,
did he Dean he expects to lose or that he is going to
have to t<Jork hard to win?
l10RE
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HR. NESSEN:
I think what he said in Texas v1as
he was going to work hard and he hoped to ~..Jin.

Q

Does he expect to win?

HR. NESSEN:
I don't know that he has expressed
anything more than hope at the moment.

Q Does the President know this place is going
to be picketed by the wives of policemen and does he have
any concern about their grievances?
MR. NESSEN:

h7hat do you mean wives of policemen?

Q

April 24.

Q

vJhi te House Police?

MR. NESSEN:
think he does.
Q

I didn't know that myself.

I

don't

\vill you find out what his views are on that

question?
MR. NESSEN:

Yes.

Q Does the President have a reaction to that
$5.3 billion authorization vote by the Senate yesterday on
public works? Is he eoing to veto that again?
HR. NESSEN:
It is not much different from the bill
he vetoed before, I think a couple of hundred million smaller,
maybe, but not much different. He wants to look at it.
After all, it has not gotten here yet. It has some other
steps to go through so he will take a look at it. It has not
really been analyzed closely but a first look at it indicates
it is just as bad as the other one for all the same reasonso

Q Ron, does the President feel like Horton does:)
that the Texas race is too close to call at this point and
could swing either 'it'lay?
HR. NESSEN:
I v.70uld rather have him use his own
words which is he is an underdog, he feels, and he hopes
to close that gap and win.

Q

Does he agree with Hhat Horton says?

HR. I·JESSEN:

I \·JOuld rather let him use his own

words.
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Q Ron, what is the President's reaction to the
Federal Election Commission bill that has just come out
of Congress?
MR. NESSEN: Actually he has not had a chance to
analyze it yet and he does not have any reaction to it
because he does not know exactly what is in it. His own
personal feeling has not changed,which is the best way to
get this thing resolved and have the candidates start
getting their matching funds again -- and also, so as you
don't change the rules of the game in the middle of the game
he thinks a simple extension which he proposed is still the
best way to do it.
Ron, you told us the Panama Canal story is
12 years old and there is nothing new in it. Hould you like
to tell us how the President feels about Mr. Reagan dredging
up this issue?
Q

HR. NESSEN: No, I said I am sure that job
that reporters do is to examine why people say things and
so forth. I am sure it will be done.

Q I am asking you if you would reflect on the
President's feelings about the Canal becoming a campaign
issue.
MR. NESSEN:
issue.

I think I

~'ITill

I don't know that it is a campaign

just stick to the facts.

Q Ron, I am wondering, on this, if we were
to negotiate a treaty which allowed for a certain period of
control to end with the termination of the treaty, and then
the Congress voted it down, does the President feel
that the alleged uproar of the Panamanians would be greater
or less than if we just stopped the negotiations?
MR. NESSEN:

I

don't understand the question.

Q All right. Here is the point. The State
Department is claiming that we really ought to negotiate
this Panama treaty and what some critics call giveaway
because the Latin American countries are all pushing for
it. They have stated so much in a release. And the point
is that if we negotiate and sign a treaty and it has to
come back to the Senate and the Senate votes it down and so
does the House, then what does the President feel will be
the degree of uproar in Latin America?

HORE

,

-
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MR. NESSEN: I think that has too many ifs in
it for me. Let me say this, I do think that the State
Department has pulled together a good kind of historic
review including -- attached to this is the full text
of statement of principles. It is called "Department of
State News Release, Panama Canal Treaty Negotiations:
Background and Current Status." This one that I have is
dated January 1975. It could well be that this has been
updated since then. But it gives you the history straight
through from 1903. It does talk about what the aims were
when the negotiations started in 1964. It has a little
history of a period of breakdown and then the resumption
of talks and it has,as I say, the full statement of
principles upon which the treaty is now being negotiated
and it is dated January 1975.
THE PRESS:

Thank you, Ron.
END

{AT 1:55 P.M. EST)
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PN-CANAL 4-14
BY NICHOLAS DANILOFF
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- AMBASSADOR ELLSWORTH BUNKER SAYS IT HAS BEEN
"PERFECTLY CLEAR" SINCE 1974 THAT PANANA EVENTUALLY ~JILL GAIN FULL
CONTROL OF THE PANAMA CANAL.
BUNKER MADE THE CONNENT IN A TELEPHONE INTERVIEW IN REACTION TO A
PROTEST BY REP. GENE SNYDER, R-KY., AGAINST RELINQUISHING
JURISDICTION AND RIGHTS WHICH THE UNITED STATES HAS HELD IN THE CANAL
ZONE SINCE 1903.
SNYDER RELEASED PORTIONS OF BUNKER'S SECRET TESTHlONY BEFORE THE
HOUSE PANAMA CANAL SUBCOMMITTEE APRIL 8.
ACCORDING TO THE PARTIAL TRANSCRIPT, SNYDER ASKED BUNKER WHETHER
THE OBJECT OF THE NEGOTIATIONS WAS TO GIVE UP THE CANAL ZONE TO
PANANA.
BUNKER REPLIED: "TO GIVE UP THE CANAL ZONE AFTER A PERIOD OF Tlt·1E,
THAT IS CORRECT."
SNYDER: "AND THE CANAL OVER A LONGER PERIOD OF TIME?"
BUNKER:- "OVER A LONGER PERIOD OF TINE."
.
THE KENTUCKY REPUBLICAN SAID UNTIL BUNKER'S SECRET TESTIMONY
PRESIDENT FORD'S ULTIMATE INTENTIONS ON THE FUTURE OF THE CANAL "HAD
NOT BEEN AT ALL CLEAR."
"AS OF LAST THURDAY, THERE IS NO NORE QUESTION. Ar1BASSADOR
ELLSWORTH BUNKER, CHIEF U.S. NEGOTIATOR WITH THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
••• FLATLY DECLARED THAT PRESIDENT FORD HAS DIRECTED THE SECRETARY OF
STATE AND THE NEGOTIATORS TO CONE UP WITH A TREATY ••• BY WHICH WE
WILL GIVE UP THE CANAL ZONE ENTIRELY AFTER A PERIOD OF TIME, AND THE
CANAL OVER A LONGER PERIOD OF THlE."
SNYDER SAID ON CONCLUSION OF A NEW U.S.-PANAMA TREATY THE UNITED
STATES t~OULD ABOLISH THE CURRENT CANAL ZONE GOVERNNENT IN SIX: MONTHS,
AND RELINQUISH JURISDICTION IN THE ZONE WITHIN THREE YEARS. THE CANAL
WOULD BE TURNED OVER IN 25-50 YEARS, SNYDER SAID.
BUNKER DECLINED TO CONMENT ON SUCH SPECIFICS AND WOULD NOT SAY
WHEN THE PANAMA CANAL MIGHT BE TURNED OVER TO PANAMA.
HE SAID 1 "THE NEGOTIATIONS ARE PROCEEDING STEADILY." HE SAID NO
DATE HAS BEEN SET FOR THE NEXT NEGOTIATING SESSION.
UP! 04-14 06:54 AES

RON NESSEN BRIEFING - Thursday,

April 15, 1976

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Intention to nominate four persons to be members of
the National Commission on Libraries and Information
Science.

POSTINGS:

Intention to nominate Frank Spies to be U.S.
for the We stern District of Michigan.

Atto cney

Intention to nominate Laughlin E. Waters to be U.S.
District Judge for the Central District of California.
FYI EARWIGS:

GREEK FOREIGN
MINISTER:

PANAMA CANAL:

No briefing tomorrow!!!!!! Also, the President's weekend
plans are still up in the air, possibility of golf, but not
su ·e of Camp David.
The President will go to church
for First Friday services at St. John's about 11:00 a.m.

The Greek foreign minister is here at the invitation of the
U.S. There will porbably be a readout after the meeting.
The reason for the meeting is for renegotiation for
American bases. ADDITIONAL SCHEDULE ITEMS: The
President will be meeting with a group of Middle East
Christians and Moslems (American).
This meeting is
at their request to discuss issues of mutual concern,
. among the others, the subject of Lebannon will be
addressed.
There will be a photo op at the beginning of
the meeting but there will be no briefing following.
The negotiations are an affirmative action by the U.S.
growing out of the 1964 situation there.
These negotiations are to as sure that the canal remains open; that
the U.S. has access to the canal, and to continue our
interests in maintaining its defenses.
Also, the other
countries of Latin America feel that there is a need for
a change (especially the Treaty of 1903), another reason
to maintain negotiations.
RN went on to say that there
has been a heavy load of rhetoric emptied into this is sue.
On canal sovereignty, there is not a clear cut legal
agreement on soveregnty in the canal zone.
It is a
complex legal matter and RN indicated that he is not
qualified to handle it.
As to when the negotiations will
end, it is not possible to determine.

PRESIDENT'S INCOME
They were mailed about April 1, or so, and we will have
TAX RETURNS:
available soon.

Your faithful pooler •••••.• em .••••.•....

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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FROM:

~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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Date
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John G. Carlson
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April 16, 1976
INTERVIEW OF AQUILINO BOYD
FOREIGN MINISTER OF PANAMA
ON THE
CBS MORNING NEWS
7:41 A.M.

EST

QUESTION: Dr. Boyd, you heard what Ronald Reagan
has to say. What tlo you have to say?
MR. BOYD: I think that without trying to mingle
into the political campaign of the United States, since
this is a very important issue for my country, I must say
that Mr. Reagan is willfully deceiving the people of the
United States.
One clear proof of this is that if you are born
in the Canal zone, you don't become automatically a citizen
of the United States. The United States only bought rights
for specific purposes in Panama, for the construction,
maintenance and protection of the Panama Canal. Panama has
never given up sovereignty. What we are now doing is
negotiating within a reasonable time of duration for the
reversal to Panama of the jurisdictional rights that we
granted to the United States in the treaty that was approved
in 1903.
QUESTION: What effect is the appearance of this
issue as a major campaign issue going to have on the conclusion
of the treaty?
MR. BOYD: Well, I think that that all depends on
the outcome of the political campaign in the United States.
I think that Dr. Kissinger and Ambassador Bunker are conducting
the negotiations according to a framework established in the
so-called eight-point tactics in your agreement that was
going to serve as a guideline for this negotiations.
The basic points are the obligation of the 1903
treaty and the perpetuity clause, which must be changed for
a fixed period of time of duration for a new treaty.

Page 2
QUESTION: In other words, the Canal and the zone
must, at the end of the expiration of the treaty, revert to
Panama.
MR. BOYD: Definitely. We consider the Canal
zone of Panama is an anachronism that can now take top
place in the modern world. You have witnessed the decolonization of the whole continent of Africa, and this is an enclave
that has all the characteristics of a colony, a Government
within a Government that divides my country in two, and
according to a charter of the United States, with which you
are well familiarized, this is an obstruction to the unity
and to the territorial integrity of my country. I am very
hopeful of the outcome of this negotiation.
QUESTION: But I think one of the problems in the
United States is that a great many people feel if the U.S.
lost control of the zone the u.s. Navy, for instance, might
not be able to transit the Canal whenever it chose to. How
could you guarantee that?
MR. BOYD: Well, there are many ways to guarantee
that the United States Government will always have free
passage at reasonable ports like all other nations of the
world without any type of discrimination. I think that
through the United Nations, through the Organization of
American States, we can secure the American people on the use
of the Canal that Panama intends to have the neutral status
on the Canal that should be respected by all countries in the
world.
QUESTION: The White House says that if the new
treaty is not signed, or if it is delayed, that there may very
well be riots again in Panama.
MR. BOYD: I am afraid this is a very explosive
situation that we are having in Panama, and people like Ronald
Rea~an, in a very irresponsible manner, are inflaming patience
in my country. I think that we have to diffuse this explosive
situation but by negotiation, by negotiating within the next
12 months, the new Canal treaty that would be fair for both
countries.
I think the backbone of the negotiations is to find
a reasonable period of time of duration for the treaty. We
think that the actual Government is in a position and the
leader of the Government, General Torrijos, already has stated
that a period that will go until the end of the year will be
acceptable by Panama.

Page 3
That means that the United States will hold control
for the operation and the defense of the Canal until the turn
of the century. When you witnessed yesterday the signing
between Greece and the United States of a treaty for a fouryear military base, that is going to cost $700 billion for
United States taxpayers.
When you witness the signing of the treaty last
month with Turkey for $1 billion, when you witnessed in
February of this year the signing with Spain of a treaty
that will cost one thousand two hundred million dollars to
the taxpayer, is money. In Panama, the Canal has been a
Federal agency that has subsidized the Merchant Marine of
this country.
QUESTION: I am afraid we have run out of timeo
Forgive me, we must end this.

END

(AT 7:49 A.M.

EST)

CHRONOLOGY OF SEA WOLF SEIZURE BY PANA1viANIAN GOVERNMENT

Sunday, May 23
.;_?

9,:40 p.m. -Vessel leaves Canal breakwater.
Vessel ordered to stop by Guardia Nacional (GN) ship.
Fearing seizure by another American disputing ownership •
. vessel attempt to return inside breakwate:t.
Shots fired, vessel seized.
Vessel taken to Panamanian Port of Colon.
Monday, May 24
Embassy duty officer

inforr~•ed

of seizure by vessel captain.

Embassy consular officer contacts GN and GOP Finance and Treasury.
Embassy contacts Canal authorities and requests investigation of
captain's claims.
Tuesday, May 25
Congressman Snyder raises matter on floor of House,
Panama Canal authorities informed Embassy of view that seizure
was inside Canal Zone waters.
The Embassy continues to attempt to resolve legal problems with
GOP authorities.
State Department contacts vessel owner in Miami.
Wednesday. May 26
Vessel owner requests US Government not intervene in order that
matter can be worked out through legal channels in Panama.

,

2

Charge brings up matter with Panamanian Foreign Minister
indicating seriousness of incursion and request for early
release.
Department instructs Embassy to file protest with GOP.
Thursday, May 27
Lawyers in Panama fail to resolve the differences.
Embassy protests seizure and continued retention to Panamanian
Foreign Minister.
Friday, May 28
Department delivers strong protest to Panamanian Charge d'Affaires
in Washington.
Order for release given 4 p. m .
Boat sails to Canal Zone.

Other Background - Facts

Ownership of the vessel has been a matter of legal dispute for years.
As a result of a Canal Zone court order, the vessel was auctioned in
early May and purchased by the General Electric Credit Corporation.
However, its ownership in Panama is still in the courts and Panama
considers it to be a Panamanian flag vessel owned by Americans
resident in Panama. Repair costs of some $50,000 were incurred by
the vessel with the Helicopters de Panama, owned by an American
family.
·
The one official statement by Panamanian authorities contends that the
vessel was seized outside of Canal Zone waters. The vessel's captain
claims it was inside. A preliminary investigation indicates that it was
inside, but we are continuing to attempt to establish the fact.
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